
Review
Cleveland Orchestra at Blossom: Pixar in Concert
with Richard Kaufman (August 31)
by Robert Rollin

The Cleveland Orchestra closed its Blossom Festival 
summer season on August 31 and September 1 with two 
performances of Pixar in Concert. I attended the Saturday 
performance, a delightful evening conducted by Richard 
Kaufman. Kaufman was for eighteen years music coordi-

projects. He is now an active pops conductor.

Pixar, the most innovative animation company in recent 
years, has had a remarkable succession of hits since Toy 
Story (1995), and the evening concentrated on the quality 

has been in humanizing digital animation characters, 
-

sects, or rats, by giving them personalities, endearing ex-

do what is morally right. 

Though a few musicians wore earphones providing click tracks to maintain ensemble, the 

and music editor collaborate, integrating dialogue, sound effects, and music to make the 

effects and dialogue were removed to concentrate on the music itself.    

-
posed music for all three Toy Story movie scores and several other Pixar scores. Known 

-
tective show, Monk, he also showed exceptional skill in writing the Toy Story series mu-

and 2010 respectively). 

styles, added some wonderful Copland-like Americana music in the medley from Toy 
Story 2



His music depicting Toy Story 3’s closing garbage dump scenes was a tour de force of 
lively background support.  

A Bug’s Life (1999) mixed tongue-in-cheek 
heroic music, Americana, and big city jazz to tell the story of a bug inventor who gets a 

Monsters, Inc. (2001) enlisted the talents of Billy Crystal 

wonderful jazz-derived music supports the action beauti-

medley performance. The song, If I Didn’t Have You, won 

Cars score (2006) employed lots of Americana 
music to evoke the West along Route 66, particularly em-
phasizing country-based guitar and banjo sounds. The per-
formance was exceptional.
 
Talented younger composer Michael Giacchino (b. 1967) 

provided four outstanding medleys. In The Incredibles Cars 2 (2011) he cre-

-
Ratatouille

light waltzes. Here a rat chef and his friends constantly rescue his bumbling human chef 
counterpart.

The medley from Up (2009), a touching story of an old man taking an eight-year-old boy 
to South America in his balloon-carried house, was a delight, especially in the four-

-

-
struments to the Finding Nemo medley (2003) supporting the underwater-animated envi-

-

Animated Feature Film. 

In the -
-

for the wide-angle outer-space scenes.



Brave (2012) used 

 

audience's departure.
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